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Quick Start
Operational Guide

AudixPro

™

Before use, remove battery tabs and charge fully for
3 hours. The case is a portable battery pack and can
recharge the hearing aids up to 4 times without
power. The LED indicator lights will turn OFF when
hearing aids are fully charged.
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To distinguish between the Left and Right hearing
aids, refer to the tube markings near the ear tip.

BLUE is Left
RED is Right
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Please read the enclosed User Guide completely

Install proper ear tip. See reverse page.

When lifted from the charger the devices will automatically turn ON. There is a 10 second “power
delay” before hearing sound. When placed into the
charger the devices turns OFF.
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Volume UP
Volume DOWN
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Place hearing aid over upper ear. Grab the bend of
tube and gently insert the ear tip into the ear canal.

Tuck the retention line into the bowl of the ear.
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Program Rotation UP 1, 2, 3
Program Rotation DOWN 3, 2 ,1

Program Indicator

Consultations

One Beep is Program 1

RxHearingAids.com/book-online

Two Beeps is Program 2

Online Videos and Manuals

Three Beeps is Program 3

RxHearingAids.com/manuals

Phone
Toll-free 1-888-818-1388

Adjust the volume to your own listening needs. For
each increment you will hear a “beep”. There are
10 increments. When you hear a “double beep” it
indicates you have reach either the maximum or
minimum volume levels.

Low Battery Warning
Your hearing aids are equipped with a “low battery”
Prompt. If you hear multiple beeps while wearing your
devices it means they need recharging.

Select different program modes according to your
listening environment or needs. To change
programs, hold the button down for a “long press”
of 3 seconds. You will hear beeps indicating what
program you are in.
Program 1: Standard
Program 2: Reduced Bass
Program 3: Directional Microphones; For
Noisy situations.

Ear Tip Removal / Installation

On either Apple or Android
smartphones download
and install HA Smart.
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Follow these steps to remove ear tips:
1. Firmly hold the tube with one hand.
2. With your other hand, pull ear tip until removed.
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Phone APP Control

Turn on Bluetooth
and Location
Lift LEFT hearing from
case (it will automatically
turn ON)

1. Push the Ear Tip over ribs flange on the sound
tube.
2. IMPORTANT: Make sure the ear tip is properly
and securely mounted. Refer to User Guide to
determine proper ear tip choice.

Click CONNECT

AudixPro

When connected click SET
Choose LEFT

AudixPro

Click SAVE
REPEAT same procedure

Tube Removal / Installation

Care / Maintenence

Wearing any device in your ear can create what
is called “occlusion”. This may draw your
attention to your voice, footsteps, etc. This is
normal. Your senses will adjust to your new
amplification and the occlusion will fade away
within 30 days. Using the next smaller sized ear
tip will reduce this naturally occurring effect.

Why is There Whistling?
Whistling is caused by the sound from the
speaker looping back into the microphone. It is
the same as when a singer gets too close to the
speaker and it creates a squealing noise.

Battery Level

Replace Tubing - Thread tube clockwise in
direction of arrow until tight.

For the first week we recommend wearing your
hearing aids for only a couple hours a day. As
you become more acclimated with your new
devices, gradually increase your daily use as
you feel comfortable.

for the RIGHT device.

Grab tube at base
when turning

Removal - Rotate tube counter-clockwise in
direction of arrow.

How Long Should I Wear New Devices?

Why Do I Hear my Own Voice?

Open APP

Follow these steps to mount ear tips:

FAQ’s
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To reduce “whistling” make sure your device is
fully inserted into the ear. Reducing volume will
also eliminate whistling. Changing to a larger
or double domed tip will allow you to wear
your devices at higher volumes without
whistling.

P1 - 1 Beep

Why is There No Sound?

P2 - 2 Beeps

P3 - 3 Beeps

Keep tips, switch, battery contacts and tubes clean
with provided cleaning tool.

P1 - Standard

P2 - Reduced Bass
P3 - Noisy Situations

IF NO SOUND, see Troubleshooting in User Guide.

Adjust devices
simultaneously
or separately.

If there is no sound please make sure your
devices are fully charged and volume is set at a
hearable level. If fully charged, the sound path
may be blocked with earwax. Please remove
the ear tip and tube. Clean them separately as
described in your User Guide and re-install.

